GREENOUGH, WILLIAM T.; BLACK, JAMES E.; and WALLACE, GHRISTOPHER S. Experience and Brain Development. GHILD DEVELOPMENT, 1987, 58, 539-559. This article considers how experience can influence the developing and mature brain and proposes a new categorization scheme based upon the type of information stored and the brain mechanisms that appear to be involved in storing it. In this scheme, experience-expectant infonnation storage refers to incorporation of environmental information tliat is ubiquitous in the environment and common to all species members, such as the basic elements of pattem perception. Experience-expectant processes appear to have evolved as a neural preparation for incorporating speciBc infonnation: in many sensory systems, synaptic connections between nerve cells are overproduced, and a subsequent selection process occurs in which aspects of sensory experience determine the pattem of connections that remains. Experiencedependent infonnation storage refers to incorporation of environmental information that is idiosyncratic, or unique to the individual, such as leaming about one's specific physical environment or vocabulary. The neural basis of experience-dependent processes appears to involve active formation of new synaptic connections in response to tfie events providing the information to be stored. Although these processes probably do not occur entirely independently of one another in development, the categories oflfer a new view more in accord with neural mechanisms than were terms like "critical" or "sensitive period."
The extended period of infancy reflects the importance of incorporating enormous amounts of infonnation into the brain. It has been estimated that, even within the much smaller brain of the rat, perhaps a quarter ofa million connections between nerve cells are formed each second during the first month of postnatal development (Schuz, 1978) . These connections, at least those that persist, comprise the combination of intrinsic and experiential information, recorded in neural circuitry, upon which behavior is based. Although research has demonstrated substantial effects of experience on brain connections, we do not yet understand just how the infant's brain is specialized to organize and incorporate experience, or the ways in which the infent may program its own experience. However, biological research using animals has helped outline basic mechanisms whereby experience affects the brain, and has provided a new view of how the brain may adapt to different types of experience.
Such studies of animal development have suggested a fundamentally different view of what have been called "sensitiveperiod" or "critical-period" phenomena. The traditional concept has been likened by Bateson (1979) to the brief opening of a window, with experience influencing development only while the window is open. A window for visual development in kittens, for example, might open at the time the eyes first open, and close a few weeks later. Although the term "sensitive period" is a useful label for such a process, it does little to explain the underlying mechanisms. We propose a new classification based on the type of infonnation that is stored and the brain mechanisms used to store it. This approach allows consideration of the evolutionary origins of a process, its adaptive value for tbe individual, the required timing and character of experience, and the organism's potentially active role in obtaining appropriate experience for itself.
We propose that manmialian brain development relies upon two different categories of plasticity for the storage of environmentally originating information. The first of these probably underlies many sensitive-or criticalperiod phenomena. This process, which we term experience expectant, is designed to utilize the sort of environmental information that is ubiquitous and has been so fhrou^out much of the evolutionary history of the species. Since the normal environment reliably provides all species members witii certain experiences, such as seeing contrast borders, many mammalian species have evolved neural mechanisms ^t take fuitvan^ge of such experiences to shape developing sensory and motor systems. An important component of the neural processes underlying experience-expectant information storage a^^ars to be the intrinsically governed generation of an excess of synaptic connections among neurons, with experiential input subsequently determining which of them survive. The second type of plasticity, which we call experience dependent, is involved in the storage of information that is unique to the individual. Mammals in particular have evolved nervous systems that can take advantage of such information, as of sources of food and haven, and individual survival depends upcm it to a very great extent. Since such experience will differ in bc^ timing £uid character among individuals, tfie nervous system must be ready to incorporate the infonnaticm when it becomes available. An important aspect of the mechanism underlying experience-dependent information storey appears to be the generation of new synaptic connections in response to tiie occurrence of a to-be-remembered event.
in That tiiere are sensitive periods during which experience maiupulations profoundly aifect sensory-system development in mammals is well known, and this violl be reviewed only briefly here. For more extensive reviews, the reader is referred to Mitdiell and Timney (1984) or Movshon and Van Sluyters (1981) . The vast mf^ority of data regarding experience ^fects on sensory develcqiment have come from stucUes of ttie visual system. However, to the extent thfd other im^alities have been examined, relatively similar results have been obtained (Clopton & Winfield, 1976; Feng & Rogowski, 1980; Meisami, 1975) . The visual manipulations range from total pattem deprivation (bilateral eyelid suture or dark rearing) to selective deprivation (e.g., of certain contours or of movement). Monocular deprivation in species with binocularly overlapping visual fields and binocular depth perception is a special case that will be discussed separately. Each of these manipulations interferes with an experience that otherwise would be common to the young of the species.
Behavior
Total pattem deprivation may occasionally involve interpretatioiml problems, since dark rearing can disturb endocrine rhythms, parental behavior, and feeding (Eayrs 6f Ireland, 1950; Mos, 1976) and can damage the retinae of some species (Rsach, Swift, Riesen, & Chow, 1961) , and eyelid suture can lengthen the optical axis of the eye, causing nearsi^tedness (Wiesel & Raviola, 1977) . NoneAeless, an extensive literature demonstndies tfiat behavioral deficits resulting from total pattem depriv^on arise primarily from impairment of visual infonnation processing by the brain. In rats, for example. Tees (1979) has noted that particular aspects of visual discrimin^on tasks, such as the relation among elements within the stimulus, rather than tBsk difficulty per se (measured as number of trials required for learning), are sensitive indicators of visual deprivati<m induced impaimient Moreover, visually deprived rats are not impaired on similarly complex tasks involving nonvisual modalities (Tees & Cartwright, 1972) . A human pE^lel to this process is the imp^red vision of the surgically corrected congenital cataract patients of Senden (1960) . For at least 2 weeks, such psUients could discriminate forms such as squares and triangles only by counting tl^ir earners. In general, total depriv^on eflfects become less reversible by later visual expertence with lor^er periods of depriv^on (Grabtree & Riesen, 19TO; Timney, Mitchell, & Cynader, 1980) . This may result in part because deprived animals tend increasingly to rely on nonvisual cues (Fox, 1966) , but it certainly reflects impairment of visual processing ability as well.
Physiology
Deficits at the neurophysiological level parallel, and presumably underlie, the behavioral impairments. The neurojAysiological deficits described to date prolably relate more closely to differences in acuity tfian to ones in complex aspects of form and pattem perception-the latter processes having not yet been understood at the neuroj^ysiological level. What have been studied are the stimuli that best activate single neurons in the visual system, recognizing generally that such neurons are merely components of a quite complicated circuit In kittens at the time the eyes open, somewhat less than half of primary visual cortex neurons respond selectively to the orientation or direction of movement of a stimulus (Blakemore & Van Sluyters, 1975; Buisseret & Imbert, 1976) . Over several weeks in normal light, virtually all cells gain orientation sensitivity, and there is a general tendency for cells to become much more selective to specific orientations as well. In the absence of patterned visual stimulation, visual cortex neurons gradually lose responsiveness to stimulus orientation. As with behavior, the degree to which recovery toward nonnal physiological responsiveness can be achieved with exposure to patterned stimulation declines as deprivation is prolonged (Cynader, Berman, & Hein, 1976) . Moreover, the recovered animal, if it has bincwularly overlapping vision, is quite diflferent from the normal: about half of its neurons never recover, and the ability to orient to stimuli across the midline is lost from both eyes (Sherman, 1973 (Sherman, , 1977 .
More selective effects have been obtained with selective forms of deprivation. In the most extensively studied paradigm, animals have been reared such that their visual experience is limited to a pattem of lines at a particular (usually horizontal or vertical) orientation. Initial neurophysiological studies indicated that visual cortex neurons fired strongly when the animal saw lines at angles close to those of the rearing stimuli (Hirsch & Spinelli, 1970) . Later work has qualified these findings to some extent (e.g., Gordon, Presson, Packwood, & Scheer, 1979; Leventhal & Hirsch, 1975) , but the essential details remain intact. As expected, these animals were also better at resolving lines at those same angles in behavioral tasks (e.g. Blasdel, Mitchell, Muir, &c Pettigrew, 1977; Corrigan & Carpenter, 1979) . Similar results have been obtained for cortical neurons sensitive to direction of stimulus movement Cynader and Chemenko (1976) , for example, deprived cats of visual movement perception by rearing them in a stroboscopic environment Because the fiashes of light were very brief, these cats saw the world as a series of "still pictures" rather than one of continuous movement. In these animals, cells sensitive to movement were much less frequently found. Thus cells in visual cortex were impaired in responding to specific stimulus characteristics that were missing from the rearing environment. A behavioral parallel to this in humans has been suggested by a persistent reduction in acuity, even while wearing glasses, if astigmatism went uncorrected in childhood (Mitohell, Freeman, Millodot, & Haegerstrom, 1973) .
Morphology
Total pattem deprivation has pronounced effects on central visual structures, and particularly upon the visual cortex. Most nerve cell connections in the visual cortex ocx^ur on spines (see Fig. 1 ). There are fewer of these spines on dendrites of neurons in visually deprived animals (Fifkova, 1968 (Fifkova, , 1970 Rothblat & Schwartz, 1979; Valverde, 1971) . This indicates that the nerve cells of visually deprived animals make fewer interconnections. While later exposure to light can reverse differences to some extent, at least in dark-reared mice (Valverde, 1971 ), significant differences persist (Ruiz-Marcos & Valverde, 1969) . Reduction in the overall amount of dencirite has also been reported for visual cortex neurons following dark rearing in some species, again indicating fewer connecdons among neurons (Coleman & Riesen, 1968; Valverde, 1970) . Finally, an overall measure of synaptic connectivity, the number of synapses per visual cortex nerve cell, was lower in visually deprived than in normal cats (Cragg, 1975a; Winfield, 1981) . A straightforward interpretation is that the complexity of the visual cortex "wiring diagram" is reduced in animals deprived of visual experience during early postnatal sensitive periods.
While the results will not be detailed here, differences in the morphology of subcortical visual structures (see Fig. 1 ) have also been reported following visual deprivation (e.g., Fifkova, 1979; for review, see Globus, 1975) . Overstimulation (constant lifting), a procedure that eventually damages the rat retina, has been reported to increase spine frequency on neurons above that seen with normal diurnal lighting in the lateral genicnilate nucleus (Pamavelas, Globus, & Kaups, 1973) and also in the visual cortex (Pamavelas & Globus, 1976) . These findings indicate that many brain stnicturos may be affec:ted simultaneously by experience.
Particularly interesting morphological results have been reported in a selective visual experience paradigm. Coleman, Flood, Whitehead, and Emerson (1981) studied the orientation of dendrites of visual cortex neurons in cats raised witii their visual experience limited to either horizontal or vertical lines, as described above. They found that the outer dendrites were oriented at about 90" from each other in the two groups, a result that could correspond to tiie visual cortex neurons selectively modifying their dendrites such that they responded to the exposure orien-FIG. 1.-A, A human brain, with much of the right hemisphere removed and many subcortical structures omitted to reveal a simplified view of the visual system. Visual information travels from the retina to visual cortex via the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN). As fibers from (he retina pass back toward the LGN, some of them cross to the other side, reflecting the general pinciple that a sensory input originating on one side of the body is processed by brain structures in the hemisphere on tihe opposite side. Fibers from each retina which receive light from the right half of the visual field project to visual cortex on the left hemisphere. Hence, the visual cortex in the left hemisphere "sees" only die right half of the world, through both eyes. Within visual cortex, inputs from each eye are or^nized into adjacent bands called "ocular dcBninance columns." B, A section of visual cortex lowing a neuron, as would be seen through a li^t microscope. Visual cortex, which is apiwoximately 2 mm thidc in a 2-year-t^ infent, is actually much more densely packed with neurons and Aeir interconnecting fibers than is depicted by this figure. A neuron in visual cortex might receive, depending on cell type, 10,000-30,000 synaptic inputs to its dendrites, most of which will occur on spines. At (his level of magnification, spines appear as tiny dots along the dendrites. C, Detail of a portion of dendrite containing a synapse between an axon terminal (distinguished by the presence of spheres called vesicles) and a dendritic spine, a small projection bom Ae dendrite tunk. For perspective, note thsU: spines are somewhat less than 1/1,000 ofa millimeter wide. Thus, to see a synapse requires the resolving power of an electron microscope.
tation. Tieman and Hirsch (1982) similarly reported approximately perpendicularly oriented visual cortex dendrites in vertical and horizontal stripe reared cats. These studies indicate that the pattem of connections among visual cortex neurons, not merely the number of connections, is influenced by visual experience during early development.
Expected Experience
An important question is why there are experience-ejq>ectant or sensitive periods in sensory develojmient. On the surfece, it may not seem to make much evolutionary sense to have designed an organism that will be forever impaired in its sensory performance if the proper sorts ofexperiences do not occur at relatively specific developmental time points.
The offsetting advantage appears to be that sensory systems can develop much greater perfonnance capabilities by taking advantage of experiences that can be expec:ted to be available in the environment of all young animals. Thus many species seem to have evolved such that the genes need only roughly outline the pattem of neural connectivity in a sensory system, leaving the more specific details to be determined through the organism's interactions with its environment.
The way in which tihis finer tuning of both sensory and motor systems is often accomplished has provided us with some real insight into the circumstances that may give rise to sensitive-period phenomena. Studies ofa number of developing sensory systems as well as of peripheral connections in the autonomic and skeletal musculature systems have indicated that synapses are overproduced in early development (Boothe, Greenough, Lund, & Wrege, 1979; Brown, Jansen, 6c Van Essen, 1976; Brunjes, Schwark, & Greenough, 1982; Cragg, 1975b; Purves & Lichtman, 1980) . Similar findings have been described in the human visual and frontal cortex (Huttenlocher, 1979; Huttenlcwher, de Courten, Garey, & Van Der Loos, 1982) . As development proceeds, the extra synapses are lost, such that the final wiring diagram consists of those synapses that remain. Two examples serve to illustrate how a refined pattem can emerge from relatively more chaotic beginnings through selective retention of synapses: synapse elimination at the neummuscular junction and ocular dominance column (see Fig. 1 caption) formation in the visual cortex.
Motor neurons in the spinal cord connect with fibers of skeletal muscle. While a specific spinal location projects to each muscle, the pattem is quite different in the newbom rat from that in the adult. Brown et al. (1976) reported an overlapping pattem in the newborn rat, such that individual motor neurons connect to several muscle fibers, and each muscle fiber receives connections from several motor neurons. During the first 2 weeks after birth, these overlapping multiple connections disappear, as all but one of the synapses on each muscle fiber drop out. Brown et al. (1976) suggest that a selection process cx;curs that involves competition between the various neurons innervating a muscle fiber, leaving behind a one-to-one pattem. Precisely what leads to competitive success is not known, but at least some experiments have suggested that neuronal activity is a necessary part of the process (Gouze, Lasry, & Changeux, 1983; O'Brien, Ostberg, & Vrbova, 1978; Thompson, KufHer, & Jansen, 1979) . The important point is that, if the proper connections are selectively retained (or if improper ones are selectively eliminated), a highly ordered pattem can emerge from a much less organized one by the loss of synaptic connections (Changeux & Danchin, 1977) .
The development of ocular dominance columns in mammals with binocularly overlapping visual systems provides an example of a similar selection process in the central nervous system. In species such as cats or monkeys, closure of one eye during a relatively brief postnatal sensitive period causes a severe visual impairment when the eye is later reopened (Wiesel & Hubel, 1963) . The effect is far more pronoimced and lasting than that seen with binocular deprivation (Wiesel & Hubel, 1965) . At the neurophysiological level, tiie deprived eye loses most of its ability to control the activity of visual cortex neurons, while the open eye correspondingly gains in control. Thus it appears that the deprived eye becomes functionally disconnected from visual cortex neurons. LeVay, Wiesel, and Hubel (1980) have shovra that the moncwular deprivation effect involves a competitive process in which connections actually are lost in the visual cortex. In the bincxiular regions of normal adult monkey visual cortex, inputs from the two eyes terminate in alternating bands termed "columns" which are about 400 microns wide. In monkeys in which one eye has been closed during development, the bands are still present, but those arising from the deprived eye are much narrower than normal, and those arising from the open eye are correspondingly wider. LeVay et al. (1980) , studying the development of these bands, found that axons fiiom the two eyes initially have overlapping terminal fields (Fig. 2) , such that distinct columns are not present. In normal development, the terminal fields of axons from both eyes gradually and simultaneously regress, such tibat the sharply defined ocular dominance bands of the adult emerge. When one eye is deprived, its terminals regress more than normally, whereas those of the open eye retain a larger part of initial dually innervated territory, thus generating the alternating pattem of narrow and wide bands. This work, along with supportive evidence (e.g., Guillery, 1972) , points to the view that a competition process occurs in the visual cortex, in which inputs frwm experienced eyes are advantaged. Hypotheses regarding the neural bases of the advantage have proposed that actively firing synapses -Sclwmatic depiction of ocular dominance column envelopment in monkeys reared normally or monocularly deprived. The left panels represent ^esut»tantialoveriap of the axonallnanches fitnnthe two eyes at birtfi. In nonnal development (tc^), die competitive interactions result in equal pruning back of axons fixnn each eye in the adult (ri^t panels). After monocular d^xrivf^on, however, axoi^ fitrni &e nondeprived eye (solid Unes) rebiin more branches, while the axons fiwn the deprived eye (dashed lines) retain fewer branches (from Greenou^ & Schwark, 19S4; copyright 1984 by Plenum Publishing; reprinted by permission).
are more likely to be preserved, or that synchronous firing of the presynaptic terminal and the postsynaptic neuron may stabilize the synapse (see, e.g. Singer, 1986), a process similar to that proposed by Hebb (1949) .
These two examples illustrate a major point. In both cases, during a relatively restricted period, an expected experience (motor activity or visual stimulation) participates in the organization c^ a detailed neur^ ps^^n. The neural manifestation of expectation or sensitivity appears to be t^ ^ntxluction of an excess number of synapses, a subset of which will be selec:tively preserved by experiencegenerated neural activity. If the noniuU pattem of experience ocKiurs, a normal pa^m of neural organiz^on results. If an abnormal pattem of experience cxxnirs, an abnormal neural organization pattem will occur. We do not, of course, know that similar EHX>cesses underlie all f^enomena proposed to involve sensitive periods, tmd we shcjl see below that other &ctors may be involved in the determination of sensitive periods. Nonetheless, it seems clear that the production of more synapses than can eventually survive, combined with an experience-based selection process, is a central aspect of tiie sensitiveperiod phenomena that have been most extensively studied. Because the deveU^AQg mammal's experience has been predictable tiiroughout the evolutionary history of the species, the species has come to count on or expect its occurrence in die developmental process. We refer to this as experienceexpectant information storage. Schiiz (1978) , comparii^ ^tricial (bom underdeveloped) with precocial species, has similarly noted that die overproduction of synapses mi^t be an indication of readiness for expected experience. Wiih its eyes open and able to move about, the precocial guinea pig's cerebral cortex shows nuuiy more dendritic spines at birth than that of the newbom mouse, which is bom in a relatively altricial state. However, at the time the mouse's eyes open, about 2 weeks sSiBx birth, its cortictd neurons have develc^jed a density of spines comparable to tilrat of the newbom guinea pig. Thus spines matured at the time the animal became able to actively explcwe the environment
ContTol of Experience-expectant Processes
The character or quality of expected experiences may also phy a rale in (btermioing the length of time ths^ the devel<q;)ing nervous system remains seositive to th^r eSects. For example, since success in com^tition and consequent elimination of alteniAtive neural pattems is promoted by experiencebased neural activity, a rele^ve reduction in tiiat activity may proloi^ the competitton process. Cyn£uier luid Mitchell (1980) found ^t kittens dark record until 6, 8, en* 10 months remained highly sensitive to monocular deprivaticm e£^:ts. Tiiis is in contrast to U^t-reared kittens, in which peak sensitivity to monoctdar de^^vation normally occurs within die first 2 mcmtiis of life, and nef^lgi-ble eflfects of monocular deprivatlaa are seen in ki^ns reared normally if deprivation begins after 3 or 4 months (Hubel & Wiesel, 1970; Olson & Freeman, 1978) . Relatively small amounts of nonnal visual experience appear to set in motion processes that can protect the organism against later deprivation (Mower, Christen, & Caplan, 1983) .
The character of experience may not be the only &ctor regulating the temporal aspects of sensitive periods. Kasamatsu and Pettigrew (1976) initially proposed that the chemical neurotransmitter norepinephrine regulated sensitivity to moncwular deprivation. They found that treatment with 6-hydroxydopamine, which reduces brain norepinephrine, prevented the shift in control of visual cortex neurons from the deprived eye in cats that were monocularly deprived during the sensitive period. If norepinephrine was replaced by lcx:al administration into visual cortex, however, the ocular dominance shift did occur in 6-hydroxydopamine-treated cats (Pettigrew & Ke^amatsu, 1978) . More recent work (Bear & Singer, 1986) has suggested that two neurotransmitters, norepinephrine and acetylcholine, may be involved in regulating developmental sensitivity of the visual cortex. There have also been some reports that dmgs that interfere with norepinephrine ac^on reduce or prevent the brain and behavioral effects of environmental complexity diat are discussed in a later section of this article (Mirmiran & Uylings, 1983; O'Shea, Saari, Pappas, Ings, & Stange, 1983; Pearlman, 1983) . These results suggest that neurotransmitters such as norepinephrine and acetylcholine may be involved in initiating or maintaining neuronal sensitivity to experience, a role consistent wdth the term "neuromodulator," often applied to norepinephrine. Parallel reports of noradrenergic regulation of adult memory storage processes (e.g.. Gold, 1984) suggest the possibility of a quite general role for norepinephrine systems in the governance of plastic neural prcwesses.
On the "Chalkboard" Metaphor
An important question involves the extent to which developing sensory systems merely follow the pattem imposed upon them by sensory experience, in the manner of a "blank slate," as opposed to selectively utilizing or actively creating information in experience. At the level of the neuron, an equivalent question is whether all input promotes similar stmctural change. It is clear that sensory systems have strong predispositions at the time of birth; for example, the initial stages of the binocular segregation process precede eye opening in the monkey visual cortex (LeVay et al., 1980) , and oriented receptive fields are present to some extent at birth (Blakemore & Van Sluyters, 1975 ) and certain orientations appear to be more predisposed to arise in the absence of appropriate input in the cat (Leventhal & Hirsch, 1975) . The rudimentary neural organization imposes order on its input A phenomenon that may illustrate this is the apparent compensatory change that has been reported in intact modalities' central representations with damage to or deprivation of other mocialities. For example, the auditory cortex increases in size in visually deprived or blinded animals (Gyllensten, Malmfors, & Nonhn, 1966; Ryugo, Ryugo, Globus, & Killackey, 1975) . Since auditory stimulation is equivalent in deprived and sighted animals, the size increase must depend upon some aspect of the increased reliance upon audition that becomes necessary in the absence of visual input. That is, the brain's differential use of the same auciitory information determines the information's ef"-fec:t on brain stmcture. It is but a small extension of this idea to note that individual differences could be preserved even in the face of identical environmental experience.
Possible human behavioral reflections of neural predispositions to select and organize experience are also evident. For example, infants may have "hard-wired" capacities for categorical pereeption of phonemes (Eimas, 1975) and syntactic structure (Chomsky, 1980) . The infant's behavioral and affective responses to caretaker speech can make the social interaction hi^ily rewarding for both participants, perhaps even encouraging a phonetic adjustment to match the perceptual limitations of the infant (Femald, 1984 ). An innate predisposition of the infent to smile and make noises, if it exists, could serve the infant by shaping the caretaker's speech toward an optimal form of linguistic input. Thelen (1980) has suggested that kicking and other behaviors, while serving as neural foundations of mature motor systems, can also help the infant control experience (e.g., as in communicating distress or pleasure). From this perspective, the infant may often pick and choose from an experiential smorgasbord available during development. In fact we suspect that some types of "expected" experience may rely largely on the infant to produce them.
Early Sensory-System Development: Summary
The primary quality of experience effects in early sensory-system development that sets them apart frxim many later developmental processes, as well as from adult leaming and memory, is the degree to which they are age depencient and subsequently irreversible. At the behavioral level, a relevant human ex-ample may be the loss of perceived phonemic boundaries present in in&nts if the language to which they are exposed does not utilize them (Werker & Tees, 1984) . At the neural level, the irreversibility appears to arise in at least some cases because a set of synapses has become committed to a particular pE^tem of oi^anization, while synapses that could have subserved alternative pattems have been lost. A process seen in tihe brain that may underiie diis is a rapid petJdng of synapse number, followed by the loss of a significant proportion of them, as shown in Figure 3 . The rate and extent of commitment of synapses may be regulated by both the quality of experience and intrinsic factors such as broadly acting neurcx;hemical systems. In at least some cases, it seems clear that central system organization is not merely "painted" on the brain by experience, since both die quality of information fmd the way in which it is used can aSect the rais of pattem formation as well as the character of the pattem.
Experience-dependent Storwe in Later Devdkqnnent and

Addd
Many of the effects of experience upon behavioral development do not appear to exhibit the relatively strict age-dependent character associated widi early sensory system development One reason for this may be that a species cannot count on certain important experiences to occur at particular points in the lifespan. Another is that much of the information that an animal or human must acc]uire during development or adulthood is unique to its own particular environment; informa-
-Schematic digram of synapse overproduction ("blowning") and deletion ("pruning"; Schneider, 1981) during an experience-expectant prcKess (from Black & Greenou^, 1986, Vol. 4, p. 28 ; copyright 1986 by Lawrence Erlbaum Associates; reprinted by permission).
tion about the {^ysical characteristics of the surroundings, the social system and the roles of specific individuals, and, in hiunans, the details of one's langua^(s) and other fonnally specified c»}gnitive capacities. It is not clear a priori whe&er the brain mechanisms involved in storing these kinds of infimnation are the same as those used for experienceexpec^tant prcxesses, alduiug^ evolution tends to produce new adfy)tations (such as the unique plasticity of the mammaliui brain) by modifying existing systems, as oppc»eci to creating entirely new ones. We wifl review some of what is knoviTi about these mwe mature categories of information stcmtge and will then return to our consideration of neural mechanisms.
The Envinmmental Complexity Pamdigm
Tile research that has perht^s tau^t us die most about mechanisms of cognitive development in animals tUilizes variations in the physical and social complexity of ilte rearing environment This line of research began with Hebb's (1949) rearing of rats as pets in his home for comparison with laboratoryreared animals, but most researcAiers have adof^d less life-disrupting labcH^tcsry versions of Hebb's home. Most commonly, two or all of the following three conditions have been employed: (1) Environmental complexity (EC) animals are housed in grcmps of about a dozen in large cages filled witii various ol^ects with which the animals are free to play and explore. Often the animals axe given additional d^uly e;q>osure to a maze or a toyfilled field. In our work and most others', the play objects are chan^d and rearranged daily. (2) Social cage (SC) animals are housed in pairs or small grou{» in stanciard laboratory cages, without ejects beyond food and waiter containers. (3) Irtdividual cage (IC) animals are housed alone in similar or identical laboratory cages. The term "enriched corKiition" has been used to describe what we call environmental comf^xity, but we prefer the latter to emphasize ih&t diese cK>ndition5 represent an incomplete attempt to mimic scnne aspects of the wild envircMiment and should be considered "enriclffid" only in con^»rison to the humdrum life of the typical laboratory animal.
Behavior.-Since Hebb's (19^) initial demonstxiMion that home-reared rats were superior to Udxniatory-reared rats at leaming a series of complex msoe pattems, a Icone number of experiments have cxmfirmed diat rats and mice retted in CCUQE^X environments are generally superior on complex, ^petitive tasks. A significant number of experiments have been directed at particular behavioral characteristics that differentiate EC from SC and IC animals, and it seems safe to conclude that no single explanation, such as differential emotional reac^tivity, better use of extra-maze cues, or differential visual ability, can acx:ount for the pattem of behavioral differences that have been reported (Greenough, Madden, & Fleischmann, 1972; Krech, Rosenzweig, & Bennett, 1962; Ravizza & Herschberger, 1966; see Greenough, 1976 , for review). All of these may play a role under certain circumstances, of course (Brown, 1968; Hymovitch, 1952; Myers & Fox, 1963) , but the differences appear to be quite general, extending even to models of Piagetian volume-conservation tasks (Thinus-Blanc, 1981) , such that the most likely explanation (if not the most satisfying in specificity) may well be that the groups differ in the amount of stored knowledge upon which they can draw in novel situations.
It appears that ac^tive interaction with the environment is necessary for the animal to extract very much appropriate information. Not only do the EC and SC conditions differ little with regard to the average intensity of energy impinging upon most sensory modalities, but merely making visual experience of a complex environment available to animals otherwise unable to interact with it has little behavioral effect. Forgays and Forgays (1952) , for example, found little benefit to maze performance of having been housed in small cages within the EC environment Similar results have been reported with regard to some of the brain effecrts of EC rearing that are described below (Ferchmin, Bennett, & Rosenzweig, 1975) .
Morphology.-Following initial reports that several regions of the cerebral cortex were heavier and thicker in EG than in IC rats (Bennett, Diamond, Krech, & Rosenzweig, 1964) and had larger neuronal cell bodies and more glial (i.e., supportive) cells (Diamond, 1967; Diamond, Rosenzweig, Bennett, Lindner, & Lyon, 1972) , detailed studies began to indicate probable differences in the number of synaptic connections. Differences in the amount of dendrite per neuron, that is, the amount of surfece available for synaptic connecitions, of up to 20% were reported in the upper visual cortex of rats reared in EC versus IC envirormients &om weaning to late adolescence (Greenough & Volkmar, 1973; Holloway, 1966) . Values for SC rats were intermediate, although generally closer to those of IC rats, in the Greenough and Volkmar study, and this has tended to be the case in other experiments in which such a group has been included. Small differences in the fi^quency of postsynaptic spines (see Fig. 1 ) favoring EG rats were also reported (Globus, Rosenzweig, Bennett, & Diamond, 1973) , suggesting that synapses were not merely spaced farther apart on the longer dendrites of the EC mts. A direct demonstration that EC rats exceeded IC rats in synapses per neuron in upper visual cortex by 20%-25% (Tumer & Greenough, 1985) led us fo consider what similar extremes might result if all neurons in the human brain were equally plastic. The difference of about 2,000 synapses per neuron in the rat would translate into many trillions of synapses on the 100-200 billion neurons of the human braini While EC-IC differences (in male rats) are greatest in the occipital, or visual, region of the cerebral cortex, they ocxnir in other neocortical regions as well, including those associated with audition and somesthesis and also regions somewhat functionally comparable to the human frontal cortex (Greenough, Volkmar, & Juraska, 1973; Rosenzweig, Bennett, & Diamond, 1972; Uylings, Kuypers, Diamond, & Veltman, 1978) . Differences in dendritic field size following similar differential rearing have also been reported in subcx)rtical regions such as the rat hippoc;ampal formation and monkey and rat cerebellum (Floeter & Greenough, 1979; Juraska, Fitch, Henderson, & Rivers, 1985; Pysh & Weiss, 1979) , suggesting that this later plasticity is not a phenomenon unique to regions like cerebral cortex that are most prominent in mammals. A surprising finding is that different pattems of EG-IC differences in visual cortex and hippcxiampus are found in males and females (Juraska, 1984; Juraska et al., 1985) . Males show greater differences across environmental extremes in the visual cortex, whereas females show greater differences in some regions of the hippocampus. Althou^ the behavioral significance of this is still under investigation, it suggests that very similar experiences may have different effects on individually different brains.
Adult Brain Morphology
Until relatively recently, it was widely assumed that, except for certain cases of response to brain damage, the brain acquired all of the synapses it was going to have during development, and that further plastic change was probably accomplished through modification of the strengdi of preexisting conneo tions. While some morphological and electrophysiological data suggest that changes in the strength of existing connections may cwcur in response to experience manipulations (see Greenough & Chang, 1985 , for review), it has now becx>me quite clear that new connections may arise as a result of differential housing conditions and other manipulations throu^-out much, if not all, of the life of the rat and prestmiably of other hi^er mammals as well. Bennett et al. (1964) had actually reported quite early that cortical wei^t differences induced by EC versus IC housing occurred in adult rats, but over a decade passed before reports appeared that dendritic field size was affected by these cx>nditions in both young aciult (Juraska, Greenough, Elliott, Mack, & Berkowitz, 1980; and middle-aged (Green, Greenough, & Schlumpf, 1983) mts. While direct measurements of synapses per neuron have yet to be reported in adults under these conditions, the correspondence between dendritic field and synapse-per-neuron measures in younger animals (Greenough & Volkmar, 1973; Juraska, 1^4; Tumer & Greenou^, 1985) gives us cx>nsiderable confidence that the increase in adult postsynaptic surfece is paralleled by an increase in synapse numbers. While not al! neuron types affected by postweaning exposure to diflferential environmental complexity may be affected by these enviroiunents in ^ult animals, there is litde question at diis point diat the cerebral cortex, and also the cerrfsellar cortex (Greenough, McDonald, Pamisari, & Camel, 1986) , retain the capacity to fonn new synaptic connections in response to new experiences.
Effects of Training on Adult Brain Morphology
There has not yet been a specific demonstration of what might be represented by the changes in synaptic connections broi^t about by differential environmentsd complexity, nor are die details of the reU^cmships between brain stmcture and behavioral performance very clear. If we follow the rather hazy terminology of "accumulated knowledge" used above, then one might suggest that these changes have something to do with storing (anc3/or accessing) that knowledge. A simple view of nearly a centuiy ago (Ramon y C^, 1893; Tanzi, 1893), whic^ has been embellished by the mc»re detailed dieorizing of Hebb (1949) and many others, is that memory, in both the very broad and t^ psychologic^y mcne specific sense, mi^t be encoded in the functional pa^m of connections between neurons. While demonstrating unequivcxally the involvement of brain phenomena in leaming or memory has been a difficult process for a variety of reasons, it is possible to perform experiments the outcomes of which would be either compatible or incompatible with such an interpretation. For example, if the changes in synaptic organization that occur in complex environments are involved in storage of infonn^k>n from the experience, then we mig^ be able to detect similar mori^lc^cal changes in animals trained on specific leaming tasks.
Since the experience of training probably provides a more limited range of infonnation dian that available in die com^^x environment we mi^t expect the mon^ok^ical effects of training to be more limited (and harder to detect). In the first experiment of this sort, young adult rats were trained on a changing series of pattems in the HebbWilliams maze (die maze Hebb used in the initial test of home-reared rsrts) over a period of about 25 <kys (Greenoi^, Juraska, & Volkmar, 1979) . In die visual cortex of the trained miimals, two types of neurons had more (tendrite than in nontrained animals, while a third type was un^ected. The unaffected type was one that had been altered in previous EC studies. Thus training Ejected a measure related to synaptic connectivity, and die efiects were more legalized and specific than were those of the complex environment experience.
In a similfu* experiment, Bennett,^^ Rosenzweig, Morimrtn, and H^sert (1979) esqiosed weanlii^ rats to a c^ai^png series of m^zes in their rearing cages for 30 days. The visual cortices of these aniinals were heavier dMin those of rats kept in IC cages for the same period. Rats hotted with an unchanging simjde nmze pattem were intermedfete between these groups, suggesting that die information available in the chaogiog-maze pattems was an important aspect of dieir results.
A problem in the interpretaticm of these results and, in feet, in die interi»?e^on of the enviroi^aental ccHiqpIexity findiE^ as well, is the possibility that brain efSecte mi^t arise from stress, sensory stimulation, motor activity, or other nonspecific consequences of the training t»^3cedure, radier than from the inform^ton acquireci throu#i truning. This problem is, of courw, not trivial. Mid it has been one of the me^or (}^culties in a long history of previous experiments designed to elucidate die molecular biolog^c^ underpinnings of the memory prcxess (see Dunn, 1980; Greenouj^ & Majer, 1972; and Rose, 1981 , for perspectives on this work). No sii^ experiment (and maybe no set <rf ej^Heriments) can rule out all sjtenu^ves, but the involvement of genenUly acting fectcffs such as hormonal or me^iboUc consequences of a training procedure can be examined using a within-animal control. One advantage of the rat for such work is that the bulk of fibers from each eye cross to the opposite side of the brain, such that the use of a split-brain procedure, combined with occlusion of one eye, can restrict visual input from training largely to one hemisphere. Chang and Greenough (1982) performed such an experiment, again using the changing maze pattems. A control group indicated that there were no interhemispheric differences as a result of insertion of the eye cx;cluder (an opaque ratsized contact lens) for a few hours each day. The group trained with the same eye covered each day, in contrast had more apical dendritic branches on visual cortex neurons in the hemisphere opposite the trained eye, a result incompatible with effects of generally acting hormonal or metabolic effects. Thus the changes brought about by maze training were specifically a consequence of visual input from the training experience.
One further experiment increases our confidence in both the generality of the morphological effect of training in adult rats and in the unlikelihood that these effects result from general hormonal or metabolic causes (Greenough, Larson, & Withers, 1985) . In it rats were trained to reach, bilaterally or unilaterally, eidier with the forepaw they preferred to use or the nonpreferred forepaw, into a tube for food. A strong preference for reaching with one paw was accomplished by placing a partition next to the tube that made reaching with the opposite forepaw difficult Extensive training on the nonpreferred paw permanendy reversed reaching preference, as had been demonstrated previously (Peterson, 1951) . It is not clear that something like "handedness" in humans is being reversed in these rats, as opposed to the animals' merely using the paw with which they had developed more skill or even thinking that the contingency required them to continue reaching with the trained paw. We examined the neurons in the forelimb region of the cortex whose axons project to the spinal region that govems reaching. Animals trained with both paws had dendrites that were more hi^Iy branched than those of nontrained animals, and hemispheres opposite trained forelimbs in unilaterally trained animals had more branches dian the other hemisphere. Analysis of the hindlimb region of motor cortex in unilaterally trained rats indicated no similar pattern of assymetry, so the struc^tural change was specific to both the hemisphere and the cortical area most direcdy involved in the learned task. We must realize, however, that this reaching task involves many other areas of the brain, as became evident when we examined metabolism of various brain areas in rats performing die task (see . The complex tasks used in developmental psychology research are similarly likely to involve multiple brain areas, and explanations of the role of the brain in such tasks that focus on a single region (e.g.. Diamond, 1985) , while interesting, are likely to be incomplete.
Experience-dependent Information Storage: Possible Mechanisms
Given that complex environment experience and experience in leaming tasks alter these estimates of synapse number, the process whereby the new synapses arise is of significant interest. There appear to be two obvious possibilides: (1) The process of synapse overproduction that we described with regard to early sensory-system development might continue. That is, excess synapses, die existence of which would be transient unless they were confirmed by some aspect of neural activity, might be continually produced on a nonsystematic basis. Since the nature and timing of these sorts of experiences could not be anticipated, synapse formation would have to occur chronically throughout the brain (or in regions that remain plastic). The effects of environmental complexity or training would arise because a proportion of these synapses became permanent as a result of experienceassociated neural activity (Changeux & Danchin, 1977; Cotman & Nieto-Sampedro, 1984; Greenough, 1978) . (2) The production of new synapses in later development and adulthcK)d might be dependent upon experience-associated neural activity. That is, synapses would be formed as a result of the activity of neurons in information-processing anc]/or neuromodulatory systems. The synapses might be generated nonsystematically at the outset with some aspect of patterned neuronal activity determining the survival of a subset of them . The synapses formed in this case would be localized to regions involved in the information-processing activity that caused their formation.
The first hypothesis is attrac^tive, given the tendency of evolution to conserve mechanisms. It also provides a very simple way for a proper set of connections to come to encode a memory. The second hypothesis has its own attractions, such as the relatively lower amount of metabolic resources required for \oca\y experience-dependent synapse formation and the reduction in potential "noise" in the nervous system that might be associated with chronic generation and degeneration of synapses. Most of the same genes would probably be involved in the construction or stabilization of synapses, regardless of the initiating event. Moreover, the initiating event for intrinsic and extrinsic tri^ering of synapse formation could involve a final ccmimon pathway or <K)mmon mechanism, suc^ as the activation of neuromodulatory systems. Finally, die second hypothesis has been made far more attractive by the recent appearance of data that are more consonant with it than with the first
Bapid, Active Synapse Forrruition in the Adult Brain
Two lines of evidence have emerged that can be interpreted as suggesting a dynamic synapse-formation prcKess in response to experience-associated neural activity in the adult brain. TTie first arises from a phenomenon induced by elec^trical stimulation of neurons that has been proposed as a model for adult Icmg-term memory, long-term potentiation (LTP). In the hippcKamxms xnd a number of other brain regions, stimulation of axons at high frequencies can give rise to an increased postsynaptic response to test stimuli (Bliss & L0mo, 1973; see Teyler & Fountain, 1987 , in diis issue). With proper stimulus sequences, this elevated responsiveness can persist for up to several weeks. There are several hypodieses as to its neural basis. One, that additional synapses are fonned, is based on the work of Lee, Schotder, Oliver, and Lynch (1980) and Lee, Oliver, Schotder, and Lynch (1^1) , who reported that synapses form in the hippoc^unpus in vivo £uid in an in vitro tissue slice preparation following LTPinducing stimulation. The synapses form surprisingly rapidly. Chang and Greenough (1984) noted that synapses formed within 10-15 min in vitro. This rate of formation is simply too rapid to arise from the chronic synapse turnover proposed in the first hypothesis. Regardless of whether LTP is related to memory, or synapse formation to LTP, the hct remains that the adult brain, or at least the hippocampus, is capable of generating new synapses rapidly in response to neural activity.
The second finciing involves what we believe to be a marker of newly fonning synapses, polyribosomal aggregates (PRA), the protein-synthesizing "fectories" of cells. Steward (1983) reported that PRA were found frequendy within postsynaptic spines (odierwise rare) during the process of re-formation of synapses thf^ occurs following damage to a part of the hippcx^ampus. Hwang and Greenough (1984) similarly found, in a developmental study, a large increase in the number of PRA in spines in rat visual certex during periods c^ peak s>i:iapse formation, compared to adult values, llius, in both sitoati(ms, PHA in spines appear to indicate die formati(Hi of new synapses. We do not know, of course, that synapse fcnma^on in late develojwnent or aduHhcKx] resembles early development or the response to damage. However, if it does, a recent finding su^ests tluit behavioral experience can promote syn^rae formatii^i, as the second hypothesis above suggests. If animals in environments of diflferent complexity formed equivalent number of synapses, but more synapses were ccmfinmed or stabilized in EGs, we mi^t expec:^ die frecpiency of PRA in spmes to be equivalent across the groups. GreeiK>u|^, Hwang, and German (19^) studied sym^es in upper visual cortsx of rats reared for 30 ciays after weaniog in EC, SC, or IC environments. PRA were considerably more fi^quent in spines in the EC animals, suj^esting that more new synapses were forming.
Given our knowledge that there we more synapses per nexuun in EC mts, and other data indicatlRg that PRA in s|Hnes marks newly formed synapses, this residt suggests that experience-^pendent syni^jse fonns^ion occurs in die develc^meD^ environmental com^Jexity parad^tn. Of cK>urse we must keep in mind that PRA may a&gregi&te in S{nnes to perfonn functfons ass<x:iated with increased artivity of syru^ses or iiH)difi<^on of dieir streng^. We now need to find other ways to identify newly fimning syna^es and must determiiie whether similar increases in spine-located PRA ocxiur in adult animals during leaming. The ciata to diis point however, su^pst th^ synapses form in response to experierwe from, wi^h inf&rmation is to be stored in the postweaning environmental complexity paradigm.
Sumnuiry of Later Development arui Adult Leaming
The daA& reviewed here suggest that diere is a fundamental difiSwence between the processes governing the formation of syn£^)ses in early, age-loc3ced sensory system develc^ment mid diose governing synapse fomaatkm during l^er cievelopment and aduldKX>d. Experience-expectant {Mroeesses found in eju-Iy devek>|Hnent f^^^ear to produce a sm^us of synopses, which are dien pmned back by ei^rience to a functional subset. In later develcq)ment and adulthood, synapses appear to be ^nerated in response to events that provide inftmnation to be encoded in the nervous system. This later expe-rience-dependent synapse formation may differ from that of early development in that it is localized to regions involved in processing information arising from the event, but may be similar in that synapses are initially formed on a relatively unpattemed basis, with aspects of neural activity resulting from the event determining the selec^dve preservation of a subset of diem. The cnimulative effect of many such individual experiences may appear to be a smoothly increasing supply of synapses, as shown in Figure 4 .
Some Cautionary Notes
Presumably we need not point out to most readers that neuroscience involves significant amounts of disagreement and controversy, as do other disciplines, and some of what is said here would be considered controversial by certain of our colleagues. For simplicity, we have painted a much more straightforward picture here than probably exists. For example, there is significant evidence for an active synapse-formation component in early sensory development. Winfield (1981) , for example, noted that the peak number of synapses per neuron was lower in visually deprived than in nonnal kittens, suggesting that visual stimulation promotes extra synapse formation (although it remains possible that this reflects reduced preservation of synapses in a population diat is intrinsically generated over time). There is also evidence The arrowheads mark salient experiences that generate local synaptic overproduction and deletion (small curves). The cumulative effect of such synaptic blooms and prunes is a smoodi increase in synapses per neuron, which is greater for the animals with more experience (from Black & Greenough, 1986, Vol. 4, p. 38; copyright 1986 by Lawrence Erlbaum Associates; reprinted by permission).
for a burst of synapse formation and axonal and/or dendritic growth at eye opening or first exposure to li^t in rodents. Several studies have indicated a burst of synapse formation at about the time of eye opening (Blue & Parnavelas, 1983; Hwang & Greenou^, 1984; Miller, 1981; Miller & Peters, 1981) , aldiough there is some evidence that the burst may begin prior to eye opening (e.g., Valverde, 1971) , leaving open the possibility of an intrinsic trigger. Exposure of rats to light for the first time at later than the nonnal age of eye opening may also trigger some synapse formation (Cragg, 1967) , as well as the synthesis of protein (Hose, 1967) , including tubulin, a major molecular component of axons and dendrites (Cronly-Dillon & Perry, 1979) . In an artificial imprinting situation, in which chicks were exposed to light for the first time in the form of a flashing amber stimulus, RNA and protein synthesis in the forebrain increased dramatically . And, during the recovery that can be made to occur in monocularly deprived monkeys by reversing which eye is sutured shut, there is evidence for active extension of the axons associated with the previously deprived eye (LeVay et al., 1980) . Thus, while synapse overproduction appears to be a dominant aspect of the early organization of the visual system, it is likely to be accompanied by some experience-dependent growth. Nonetheless, on the basis of the evidence to date, the relative emphasis on intrinsic generation and experiential selection on a sensory system-wide basis seems quite clear in early development and die generation of synapses in later development and adulthood appears to be much more dependent upon extrinsically originating events. It thus seems reasonable to view sensitive period versus continuing developmental information-storage phenomena from this perspective.
Finally, our dichotomy of informationstorage mechanisms is based upon studies of a limited number of brain regions. Although many developing systems within the brain other than the visual system go through phases of synapse overproduction, and experience effects on various aspecrts of the development of these systems have been reported, it remains quite possible that other systems may operate in difFerent ways. Similarly, experience-dependent synapse formation is quite probably not characteristic of all regions of the later-developing and adult nervous system, and there may be other mechanisms with quite different properties whereby nervous systems store information. Recendy, for example, we found that an electrophysiologically detectable phenomenon in the hippcxampal dentate gyms (p^haps similar to LTP), wiiich was apparent immediately after postweaning rearing in a complex environment had entirely diss^peaxed within 30 days (Green & Greenough, 1986) . In contrast, denciridc branching di£ferences induced in visual cortex in diis paraciigm are rela^vely stable for at least that long (Camel, Withers, & Greenough, 1986) .
Thus, while the separation of experience effects upon brain development into categories based upon the existence of neural anticipation of the experience is comp^ble with current data, these categories may well not be comprehensive. Nonedbeless, recognition (1) that a cemmon aspect of early development of sensory systems may be overproduction of synapses in expectation of experiences diat will determine dieir selec^ve survival, and (2) that later developmental and adult information storage may involve synapse formation triggered by experience, may offer a new level of understanciing of phenomena previously described as merely relsUed or unrelated to sensitive periods in development.
Some Guidelines for Studying Effects of Experience on Development
Monolidiic approaches, in which the development of the brain (or the organism) is treated as a unitary phenomenon, are unlikely to be very useful and, in fecrt, may be misleading. For example, Epstein (1974a Epstein ( , 1974b has proposed that "phrenoblysis," or spurts of growth of the whole brain during selec^d periods of development (purportedly corresponding to stages of co^itive develofHnent), characterizes species as diverse as hunums and mice. While findings of odiers have foiled to replicate Epstein's observations in eidier species (e.g., Hahn, Waiters, Lavooy, & DeLuca, 1983j McCall, Meyers, Harbnan, & Roche, 1983 ) and Epstein's analytical procedures have been discredited (Marsh, 1985) , the general concept, that die brain as a whole develops in bursts or stages, continues to attract attention to ^enomena that probably do not exist (e.g., Spreen, Tupper, Risser, TuoWco, & Edgell, 1984) . Certainly any recommendations that educational practices be modified to accommodate such bursts (e.g., Epstein & Toepfer, 1978) are not appropriate at this stage. Several lines of evidence indicate that while discrete brain regpions definitely progress throu^ somediing like "spurts," in terms of such processes as the generation of nerve cells and of connections between them, different brain regions do so out of synchrony and in a reliable developmental sequence. First some older but generally ignored da.ta. on human cerebral cortex devel<^nient (ConeJ, 1^9-1967) , w^ich we have plotted in Figure 5 , show t&AieT striking ciifferences in the pfUtem of growdi across brain regions. While many regions of die cortex show some synchrony in the pattem of thickness fluctuations w^ a^, odber regums are not in synchrony with them. Radier dian showing clear peaks, for example, the prefrontal cortex appears to cx>ndnue to grow thicker throughout the first 6 years of life. A similar relative delay in the deveiopmeat of frontal brain regions is evident in the prcrtracted (10-14 years) prcxess of achieving stE^e synaptic density values in hunstn fr<mtid cortex (Huttealocj^r, 1979 ), compared with the n^id st&hilizai^a (1~2 years) seen in human visual cortex (Huttenlodier et al., 1^^) . A metabolic {Mirallel, perhaps, to tiwse rept»is is die Chugani and Kielps (1^6) report diat glucose utilization in humm^ in&nts was init^ly hi^est in sensorimotor cortex and only later rose in the frontal cortex.
In the lis^t of diese findii:^, die report by Rakic, Bourgeoui, Ec4cenhc^ Z^ecevic, and Goldman-i^kic (1^; see alJso G<^c)nianRfUdc, 1^7, in this issue) diat there is a striking temporal synchrony ac^ross cxnUcal areas in developments^ chfuiges in density of synapses is rather stuinising. synaptic density measures can be since diey do not clearly reflect either die number of synapses within a functioned area or die number of synapses per nerve cell. Tumer and Greenough (1985) found that while the number of synapses per neuron was about 20% hi^er in rats reared in ccnnplex environments, the density of synapses (in neuropil, as in Rakic etal., 1986) did not differ in these groups, ap|xu«ndy because dte tissue volume of die dendrites, axons, glial cells, blood vessels, etc. necessary for additional synapses pushed the new synapses as &a s^axt as they were in IC rats. As Bermett et al. (1964) had shown years earUer, the vcdume of the cortex as a whole simply increases to accommodate these needs.
Thus, while counterexEunpfes exist, it seems clew that f^nc^rony in brain development meiite thecsetk^ attention. Theorists have ar^ed th^ by stt^^risg die mental schedule for mt^unition of br^n regions, die humtm species (and o&er mamrmUs, for which such pattems are also evident) may have gained substantial advantages, most importandy by allowing one developmental system to provide a suitable
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Prefrontal Cortex framework for a subsequent experience-sensitive system (Black & Greenough, 1986; Turkewitz & Kenny, 1982) . This "stage setting" possibility is most interesting for human development, for example, where early social and communicative skills can establish the foundations for adult language, and where early visual and motor skills can help the infant master spatial and causal relations. The active participation of the infant in acquiring and organizing experience becomes paramount if one prcwess is setting the stage for a subsequent experience-dependent process. In summary, sensitive periods must be characterized in terms of their time course, the brain regions and mechanisms employed, and the organism's involvement in shaping experience.
This perspective may be helpful to both developmental psychologists and neuroscientists in explaining the meaning of infancy. For example, a conjecture that a particular developmental process has a sensitive pericKi(s) (e.g., language acquisition) can now generate testable hypotheses about neural changes that must accompany it. For example, a fixed time course for language acquisition would suggest a peak in cortical thickness or synaptic numbers shortly before the start of a hypothetical experience-expectant period. Such predictions could be quite specific about what brain regions arc involved and when the changes occur. After examination of appropriate brain tissue, findings of different time courses or the involvement of other brain regions can refiect back on the original theory, suggesting different influences and constraints. Given the complex and long period of language acquisition, a theory invoking a single, protracted "sensitive period" may eventually be expanded to reflect the multiple involvement of many brain regions, each with its own time course and experiential sensitivities, as has FIG. 5.-Cortical thickness in humans is plotted as a function of age and region of die cerebral cortex. Symbols widiin regions identify particular sites that were measured (data frotm Conel, 1939 Conel, -1967 . Postnatal changes in cortical thickness indirectly reflect the addition or deletion of brain components, for example, synapses, neurons and supporting cells, blood vessels. A tendency for a peak in cortical thickness between 10 and 20 months of age is evident at many sites in visual, parietal, temporal, and motor cortex, and a second peak may also cxxiur near 50 months of age at some sites. A clear pattem of peaks and troughs is much less evident in prefrontal cortex, which seems to increase gradually in thickness over die first 4 years of life.
